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1991 M.E.S. HBreaking Diapause" Meeting! February 23, 1991
The 1991, M.ES. " Breaking Dia
pause" Meeting will be held Saturday,
February 23, 1991, from 2:00-5:30 pm
at the Matthaei Botanical Gardens
Auditorium, 1600 N . Dixboro Road,
Ann Arbor, MI. Come early! The doors
open at 9:30 am. (See MAP!).
Getrid of the winter blahs! Comeand
share your experiences with fellow en
tomologists. This informal meeting for
Michigan EntomolOgical Society mem
bers and non-members interested in
entomology will feature good stories,
slide shows, refreshments, book and
software d emonstrations (bring your

own computers), and a chance for us to
talk in lush green surroundings. Bring
slides of your favorite insect photos or
coIIecting trips.

For details, phone or write: Mark F.
O'Brien; Museum of Zoology; The Uni
versity of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI
48109-1079; 313-747-2199.
SEE YOU THERE!

*** NOT E ***
PLYMOUTH RD EXIT ON US 23 IS
DI X &o~O
CLOSED DUE TO CONSTRUCTION.
USE THE GEDDES RD EXIT! ~

1991 M.E.S.
Annual Meeting!
Plans are underway for the 1991 an
nual meeting to be held at the Oleson
Center, Northwestern Michigan College,
Traverse City, Michigan on Friday, May
31. (Memorial Day falls on Monday,
May 27, this year).
We will have an excellent program,
highlighted by 1991's invitational
speaker, Dr. George Craig, Dept. of Bi
ology, UniversityofNotre Dame, whois
anauthorityon medica l entomology and
mosquito gene tics, biology and ecology.
Set the date(s) aside now.
We also are planning an optional
Friday evening dinner at some excellent
and / or quaint Traverse City area res
taurant, foIIowed by a talk by Dr. Bill
Scharf, Dept. of Biology, Northwestern
Michigan CoIIege, on "Island Life in the
Great Lakes". Enclosed you' ll find the
/lCaII for Papers," with further details
on lodging and camping coming soon.
Fred Stehr
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Butterfly Gardens
are Soaring
In the space of one short year, three public butterfly gar
dens arrived in the Western World and the public is flocking
to them as butterflies to milkweeds. The managements in each
instance are more than pleased. "Ecstatic" might be the word.
The idea seemingly started in the early 1980s in Europe
and particularly England, which now has scores of butterfly
gardens. There were none in this hemisphere until Butterfly
World opened in March 1988 in Coconut Creek, Florida. At
the end of May, 1988 another Butterfly World (part of Marine
World Africa USA.) opened in Vallejo, California. In late
September, 1988 the Day Butterfly Centeropened in Callaway
Gardens, Pine Mountain, Georgia . Each of these places has its
own special emphasis.
Frank Elia, manager of the Day Center butterfly program,
says the public's reaction has been "incredible." People of all
ages, descriptions and walks of life, often entire families, have
become repeat visitors.
Butterfly World in Rorida was not only America's first,
but it also claims to be the world's largest in terms of its two
large screened aviaries. The first that visitors see is the North
American house, with native butterflies; the other is the 8,000
square foot screened circular Tropical Rain Forest, housing
thousands of butterflies from all over the world. You can see
50 t080 species there, mostly tropical. In addition, visitors can
watch in the breeding laboratory as butterflies develop from
one stage to another and emerge. Bu tterfly World raises most
of its own butterflies, and even provides some for other
butterfly gardens. Visitors also can see a large scientific col
lection of preserved specimens in the Museum and
lnsectarium, watch the action of Rorida native butterflies
outdoors in a "milkweed pasture" planting of nectar flowers,
and in a Botanical Vine Walk planted with a huge collection
of paSSion vine varieties and aristolochias (Du tchman's pipe
vine). If interested, they can even buy plants of some of these.

Ron Boender, managing partner of Butterfly World, em
phasizes the scien tific and ed uca tional aspects of this garden.
It works closely with the University of Florida, University of
Texas-Austin,and Duke University.To school groups it offers
educational field trips and camp programs.
Butterfly World is in a three-acre site within Tradewinds
Park, ten miles north of Ft. Lauderdale, Rorida, reached via
the Florida Turnpike. It also is accessible from 1-95. Address:
3600 W. Sample Rd ., Coconut Creek, FL 33073.
Butterfly World at Marine World Africa U.s.A. puts its
emphasis on providing a fine show for the big audiences that
traditiona lly have come for the shows by performing whales
and other marine animals. AI Ludtke, lepidopterist, says
attendance overall is up 10 to 12 percent, and the reason is the
butterflies. Some of their surveys suggest the butterflies now
outdraw the whales. As the butterfly show is different each
day, many visitors come back repeatedly. At this garden,
butterflies occupy a 5,500 square foot greenhouse made of
double or tri pIe pane glass, some wi th a reflecti ve layer added
to reduce heat.
No breeding of butterflies is done here. The butterflies are
obtained as pupae that emerge after arrival. They come pri
marily from butterfly brokers in England, drawn from a list of
over 100 species pennitted by the California and US. De
partments of Agriculture to be imported in California. At any
one time you can expect to see at least 25 species. As the
average life span of adult bu tterflies is only about two weeks,
the population varies in its makeup.
This display house does not try to show all the plants that
playa part in the cycles of the various species. Instead, Ludtke
says, it includes plenty of plants such as lantana, known to
furnish nectar for a large number of different kinds. Some
kinds of butterflies, such as the "owl" group, feed not on
nectar but on decomposing fruits, so slices of apples and
bananas are laid out for them in conspicuous places.
Also inhabiting the conservatory are a flock of Japanese
button quail for biological insect control (the quail do not
bother the bu tterflies); several species of turtles in a pond; koi
and goldfish in a koi pond . A waterfall, along with a mist
system, keep the humidity high. Visitorsentering this "World"
emerge through a darkened screened alleyway into the bright,
lush, humid and fragrant rain forest filled with thousands of
colorful butterflies in action.
To reach Butterfly World Marine World Africa U.s.A., take
1-80 north from San Francisco or south from Sacramento. It is
about at mid-point between them. Address: Marine World
Pkwy., Vallejo, CA 94589.
The Day Butterfly Center at Callaway Gardens, was an
instant hit with the public. Named to honor the late Cecil B.
Day, Sr. (founder of Days Inns Inc. of America), it was a gift
of Mrs. Deen Day Smith.
Lepidopterist Frank Elia says the large octagonal high
ceilinged glass conservatory is "state-of-the-art" in butterfly
houses, designed completely to meet the needs of these
insects. It is working well. It affords abundant light, warmth
(kept at 80 degrees in winter), flight space and fine screening
inside the glass to provide a foothold (as butterflies cannot
1[;rtJ;fMTfUfMM[g@ ON BACK COVER
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Gary Simmons

1944 -1991
Gary Simmons died unexpectedly on 24 January 1991 in
Lansing, Michigan, at the age of 46. Gary was an active
member of the Michigan Entomological Society, serving as
president in 1980-81 and as member-at-Iarge from 1984 to
1986.
Gary was born in Dothan, Alabama, on 7 August 1944.
Upon his father's discharge from the Air Force, the family
moved to Belding, Michigan, where Gary spent his child
hood and youth, graduating from Belding High School in
1962. He then moved to Michigan's Upper Peninsula to
Above: 1986 M.E.S. Annual Meeting.
continue his schooling, completing a B.s. Degree in Forestry at Michigan
Matthaei Botanical Garden.
Technological University in 1966. Gary stayed on at Michigan Tech and
Below: 1988 M.E.S. Annual Meeting.
earned a M.s. degree in Forestry, with a minor in Wildlife Ecology, in
Ferris State University.
1968. His M.s. research dealt with jack pine bud worm predation by the
chipping sparrow. Gary then moved to Ann Arbor to initiate his Ph.D.
program at the University of Michigan, majoring in Forestry with a
minor in Biometrics. During his Ph.D. program, Gary met and married
Lynne Osborn, who was completing her M.A. degree in Special Education.
Gary conducted research on a complex of insects that damage buds of
sugar maple, and completed his Ph.D. in 1972.
The Simmons family moved to Orono in 1972, where Gary joined the
Department of Entomology at the University of Maine. He was first
hired as a Research Associate but soon was brought on the faculty as an
Assistant Professor. While at Maine, Gary worked primarily on the
spruce budworm, stud ying aspects of parasitism, chemical control, and
population modeling.
In 1976, the Simmons family returned to Michigan when Gary became
an Assistant Professor in the Department of Entomology at Michigan
State University. Gary was promoted to Associate Professor in 1978,and
to Full Professor in 1984.
While at MSU, Gary was extremely acti ve in research, extension, and
teaching. In research, Gary and his students tackled a variety of insects,
including spruce
bud worm, jack pine
bud worm, bronze birch borer, and gypsy moth, to namea few. Much of his
research add ressed aspects of survey and monitoring, modeling and eco
nomic decision-making, and integrated pest management. In extension, he
offered countless field demonstrations and training courses, working closely
with the Michigan DN R, U.s. Forest Service, and various Christmas Tree
Growers Associations. He was a true believer in "technology transfer." As
a teacher, he was especially enthusiastic and patient,aseachofhis 1600-plus
students can attest to . At MSU, Gary served as the major professor for 13
M.s. and 6 Ph.D. candidates, giving each one hours of personal attention.
Gary was a friend to everyone, his enthusiasm was infectious, and
he always gave 110%! We have certainly lost a wonderful colleague and
friend, but we are better for having known him.
Gary is survived by his wife, Lynne, and five children: Fred, Lyle,
Kathryn, John, and Ananda, ages 9 to 19. An educational trust fund for the
children has been established. Donations can be mailed to: Simmons
Children Fund, Bank One, 4675 Okemos Road, Okemos, MI 48864.

Bob Haack

1984 M.E.S. Annual M eeting.
Kellogg Biological Station.
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Notices
(Notices will be run for a year or 4 numbers
of the Newsletter unless notified to drop
them. Members desiring longer runs should
notify newsletter editor, Robert Haack,
USDA Forest Service, Nisbet Bldg., Rm.
220, 1407 5. Harrison Rd., East Lansing,
MI48823.)
The 19th International Congress of
Entomology will be held June28 - July4,
1992 in Beijing, China. For future infor
mation contact: Prof. Z. L. Zhang, Sec
retary-General; XIX International Con
gressof Entomology; 19 Zhongguancun
Lu, Beijing 100080, China . Tel: (861) 256
3011. Fax: (861) 256-5689. Telex: 222337
ICCSTCN.
New 12~page world w ide Lepidoptera
catalog. Specimens from Sou th America,
Africa, Europe and the Far East. Wealso
operate personalized entomological tour
programs. Latestcatalog$l oroneyear's
monthly lists via airmail $6. Transworld
Butterfly Company, Apartado 6951,
100M San Jose, Costa Rica, Central
America.
New Society! The Isoptera Society has
just been founded. Dues are $12 per
year. Send your check or money order
(made out to the Isoptera Society) for
$12 ($5 for students) in U.s. funds to:
Michael L Haverty; Treasurer, Isoptera
Society; U.s.D.A. Forest Service; P.O.
Box 245; Berkeley, CA 94701 U.s.A.
For Sale: The lllinois Mosquito and
Vector Control Association is making
its past Newsletters available (1981
present) at a nominal cost. A variety of
interesting topics are covered in each
issue (2-3 per year). For a complete list
ing, contact Donald Baumgartner; Dept.
of Biomedical Sciences; University of
Illinois, College of Medicine at Rock
ford; 1601 Parkview Ave.; Rockford, IL
61107-1897 . Membership in the
L\1.V .C.A . ($10.00 / yr) automatically
includes receipt of 2-3 I ewsletters an
nuallY'.
Buggy Toys for sale: Don' t be a hum
bug! We have a unique line of insect toys
for girls and boys. Items for all ages:

1991

books, resource guides, handbooks,
project and collection aides, educational
games and puzzles, insect puppets and
stuffed animals, insect gliders, butterfly
jewelry and crafts, and much more. Free
catalog. Gary Dunn, Young Entomolo
gists' SOCiety, 1915 Peggy Place, Lansing,
MI4891O-2553.

Wanted: Data on Michigan butterflies
for use in a new publication on the but
terfliesofMichigan. Doubtful specimens
can be forwarded for determination or
confirmation. Especially interested in
Lycaenidae and Hesperiidae records.
Con tact M. C. Nielsen, 3415 Overlea Dr.,
Lansing, MI 48917. (517) 321-2192.

Books for sale: I am selling a complete
library of books and journals (over 300
volumes) dealing with butterflies and
moths from the United States and other
countries, especially Africa. The books,
old and new, are in very good condition.
For a complete listing, send a self ad
dressed stamped business sized (#10)
envelope (SASE) with 45tt postage to (if
in U.s.): Eric H. Metzler. 1241 KildaleSq.
N. Col umbus, OH 43229-1306. Inquiries
(with SASE) about individual items are
welcome.

For Sale: Unmounted worldwide but
terflies, moths and beetles with data in
all price ranges. Superiorquality,double
boxed for shipping safety. Personalized
service to all- including new collectors!
We specialize in Papilio, Morpho and
Heliconius. We also offer excellent qual
ity insect mounting pins including stan
dard black, stainless steel and Elephant
at the best prices available. Send $5.00
U.s. for a one year price list subscription
to: Ianni Butterfly Enterprises, P.O. Box
81171, Cleveland OH 44181, U.s.A.
Phone: (216) 888-2310.

For sale: Insect Light Traps, for collect
ing all order of insects attracted to UV
light. Available with 12 volt DC, 110 volt
ACorI2/110AC/DCpower.15wattor
8 watt black light. Traps are light weight
and portable for easy use in any habitat.
Standard features include rain drain,
sorting screen to protect small insects
and Lepidoptera from being damaged
by larger insects, and collecting con
tainer. Custom made. For a free brochure
and additional information contact:
LeroyC. Koehn, 2946N.W. 91st Avenue,
Coral Springs, FL33065. Telephone (305)
344-3873 evenings.
Notice: The Southern Lepidopterists'
Society is open to anyone with an inter
est in the Lepidoptera of the southeast
United Statcs. A quarterly newsletter
(The Southern Lepidopterists' News) is
published and regular meetings are held
at various locations throughout the rc
gion. Annual membershipis$10.00. For
additional information contact: Tom
~ea l, Secretary / Treasurer, 3820 N.W.
16th Place, Gainesdlle, FL 32605.

Notice: I'm an Italian butterfly collector
interested in papilionids and saturniids
of the whole world . I'd be happy to
exchange Italian butterflies for those of
your country. I'm also willing to buy
pupae or eggs. Contact Crespi Franco at
via Ciro Menotti, 23; Concordia s-s;
Modena, Italy.
Proceedings for sale: The first Proceed
ings of the lllinois Mosquito and Vector
Control Association in almost 20 years
is now available. This 85 page publica
tion includes articles on Aedes albopictus
in the LaCrosse Belt and in Illinois, Culex
ovipostion behavior, pesticide use by
Illinois mosqui toaba tementdistricts, tire
regula tions a nd disposal in lllinois, Lyme
disease in Illinois, tick-borne diseases in
Indiana, vector control in the U.s. Air
Force, and a condensed history and
comprehensive bibliography of mos
quito research and control in Illinois.
The price of a single copyis $7.00 ($12.00
library rate) (postage included) . Send
checks, made payable in U.s. funds, to
the "Illinois Mosquito and Vector Con
trol Association." Send Orders to Donald
Baumgartner, Proceedings Editor, c/o
Northwest Mosquito Abatement Dis
trict, 147 W. Hintz Road, Wheeling, IL
60090. Phone: (708) 537-2306.
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Arthropod allergy presents a significant threat to human health.
And it's a threat that is increasing.
"It is clear that this issue raises all encourage cockroaches to bunk with us,
kinds of questions for the future," ARS and-for those times these preventive
Scientist Richard Brenner says.
measures don't totally do their job-by
"People simply cannot continue to improving procedure in the allergist's
view cockroaches as just a nasty nui office.
sance. Arthropod allergy presents a
Attic Study
significant threat to human health."
Air Vent, Inc., of Peoria, Illinois, set
And it's a threat that is increasing.
up
for Brenner at the Gainesville lab an
Some scientists beIievethat the steady
attic
building. Its sole purpose: to study
increase in the incidence of allergy over
how
cockroaches
behave under different
the last 25 years has been partially the
conditions
in
an
attic
environment.
result of our drive to make our homes
Throughout
the
attic,
Brenner and
more airtight.
technician
David
Milne
placed
sensors
Brenner and medical anthropologist
tha
t
monitor
temperature,
moisture,
and
Kathleen Barnes, of the University of
airflow,
as
well
as
cockroach
movement
Florida, compared the quality of home
construction wi th the incidence of allergy in the attic.
The airflow sensors they needed had
in the Dominican Republic, where the
to
be
very small, inexpensive, and ca
range of ventilation in homes is wide.
pable
of measuring even slight air
Their conclusions: the more airtight and
movement-down
to 1 meter per
better-made the home, the greater the
minute.
incidence of insect allergy.
Further supporting the hypothesis is
the fact that people 30 and older have
"Librarians in archives
the most serious allergic reaction to in
are at risk for cock
sects due to chronic, long-term exposure,
according to studies compiled by Judith
roach allergies because
Massicot and Sheldon Cohen, research
long-term exposure
ers in the Immunology, Allergic, and
Immunologic Disease Program at the
to a chronic accumula
National Institutes of Health.
tion of cockroach and
And the incidence among women,
who, it could be argued, have tradi
other arthropod
tionally spent more time in the home, is
parts.~
higher.
"Librarians in archives are at risk for
- Richard Brenner
cockroach allergies because oflong-term
exposure to a chronic accumulation of
cockroach and other arthropod parts,"
William B. Rose, architect and associ
Brenner says.
Brenner has assembled a team of ate professor at the Small Homes Coun
scientists and doctors pooling their ex cil-Building Research Council at the
pertise to conquer this increasing public University of Illinois at Urbana
health risk. It consists of entomologist Champaign, found sensors that would
Brenner, an architect, two pediatricians, fit the bill. He and Brenner worked to
an epidemiologist, two medical anthro gether to get the perfect calibra tion for
pologists, an immunologist, an envi the cockroach attics.
In his own research at the Council,
ronmental engineer, and a major cor
poration that may market equipment to Rose has eight attics, each constructed
help make homes more insect-resistant. differently. (One, for example, has
For the first time, the problem will be vaulted cathedral ceilings, common in
viewed from every standpoint: By many new homes these days.) He is
changing how our homes are built, finding out how each type of construc
helping us live a lifestyle that doesn't tion affects moisture, temperature, and

of
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airflow. From that data, Brenner can
extrapolate whether each type encour
ages or discourages the survival of
cockroaches-not just in the attic but in
the rest of the home as well.

Building New Homes
"In the long run, we could make
recommendations to Bill Rose, who
could in turn makerecorrunendations to
the building industry, as to what type of
home will prevent the buildup of cock
roach populations and, therefore, cock
roach allergen," Brenner says.
"Concerning cockroaches, architects
and contractors never really gave much
thought to the problems that may result
from their construction practices. We
need to come up with some solutions
that will still allow us to build energy
efficient homes, so that's why we have
to put our ideas together."
In one attic study, the scientists put
ridge vents in one half of the divided
attic to create air flow and left the other
half unventilated. Each side had similar
numbers of cockroaches when the study
began. Within 2 weeks, most of the
cockroaches had moved to the
unventilated side.
"Cockroaches don' t like airflow,"
Brenner says. "It's very drying to them.
It may also be an evolutionary mecha
nism. A puff of ai r often meant a preda tor
was nearby, so air tends to repel many
organisms."
Brenner now suggests that builders
might incorporate some type of airflow
in those areas where cockroaches tend
to aggregate: attics and wall voids. Those
areas include underneath the baseboard
or underneath cabinets. That way, they
maybe less likely to remain or survive in
the home.
Even the type of nails used to build a
house may affect whether or not cock
roaches like living there. It has been well
established that cockroaches prefer very
narrow gaps as living space. Since, as
architect Rose points out, the wood that
frames a house ultimately shrinks, a
house built without gaps between the
rt;@If!I/fOIf!lMglJj) ON NEXT PAGE
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wood initially will eventually provide
perfect cockroach-sized gaps-if, that
is, the nails are seemingly the "perfect"
size to start with.
Rose says, "The recommendation
would be to use the shortest nail neces
sary for fastening strength, because the
longer the nail, the bigger the gap." He
also says that if the wood isasdry as itis
technically supposed to be,at 19 percent
wa ter, the shrinkage-and therefore the
gaps-would be minimized.
Further, since research has proven
that cockroaches survive best in a moist
environment, Rose would, in the long
run, like to promote the developmen t of
equipment that would remove moisture
from a home without removing any of
the heat (in the winter) or cool air (in
hotter months).

scientific literature on cockroaches, he
learned that some cockroach proteins-
the culprits in causing allergy-persist
for many years. "A home with no current
cockroach problem could harbor allergy
producing cockroach parts from decades
past," he says.
So the team is trying to work on a
way to seal off and sequester the aller
gens in a home. Brenner will continue
his attic work to learn exactly where the
allergenic parts of the cockroach tend to
accumulate.

... And for All Homes
The Ii tera tu re shows tha t some
cockroach proteins are virtually inde
structible-even boiling them for hours
can't destroy their allergenicity. So
Brenner envisions developing a tech
nology to somehow destroy or denature
the proteins.
Another possibility: develop some

"A home w ith no current cockroach prob
lem could harbor allergy-producing cock
roach parts from decades past. ~
- Brenner says
In addition, ARS has signed a tech
nologytransferagreement with AirVent
to impregnate insulation with cockroach
repellants developed and patented by
ARS. The insulation may be marketed
by Air Vent's parent company,
CertainTeed, of Valley Forge, Pennsyl
vania. "These cockroaches will stay out
under bright lights without food and
water and starve to death before they'll
go into a surface treated with these
materials," Brenner says. He says that
the team views thissolutionasoneof the
major components to building more in
sect-resistant homes.
Air Vent is sending insulation to
Brenner, who will impregnate it with
repellants. After running preliminary
tests on the impregnated insulation,
Brenner will test it in homes wi th serious
infestations in Florida. "We'H ripout the
insulation that's there and replace it with
this," he says. That will bring the tech
nology one step closer to homebuilders.

Treating Older Homes
When Brenner searched through

IIIIIIIi
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type of filtration system that would re
move the allergens from the air. Gene
Feigley, environmental engineer with
the University of South Carolina, may
collaborate on this research, Working
with Brenner, his goal would be to see if
some type of system could effectively
remove the allergenic material.

In the Allergist's Office
According to Rick Helm, immu
nologist at Children's Hospital in Little
Rock, Arkansas, a suspected victim of
cockroach allergy would traditionally
be injected with groundup cockroaches
extracted and purified in a sterile saline
solution. If results were positive for
sensitivity, immunotherapy would be
gin . That would mean regular injections
of- once again-ground-up, sterilized
cockroaches.
But of the more than 50 identifiable
cockroach proteins, only 10 to 15actually
cause a reaction in sensitive people, he
says. So if a person is allergic to just 3 or
4 of those 10 to 15, they are being need
lessly and repeatedly exposed to the

others through immunotherapy. Aller
gists could be inadvertently inducing a
sensitivity to the other proteins, Helm
says.
So Brenner reared thousands of
cockroaches and separated the parts that
could be producingallergenic proteins
hemolymph (blood), exoskeleton (shell),
digestive enzymes, and feces. He sup
plied them to Helm, who purified and
separated the parts into the various
proteins. Currently, Helm is working
with pediatric allergists Larry Williams,
M.D., and Wesley Burks, M.D., also of
the University of Arkansas, to test
cockroach-sensitive volunteers with
these proteins. The redoubtable volun
teers inhale a purified mist of each cock
roach protein. The doctors record the
immediate effects and carefully watch
the patients for their reactions to these
tests for 8 hours afterwards.
"This way we can home in on pre
cisely which of the many proteins may
be causing the problem in an allergic
patient," Helm says.

The Entomologist's Viewpoint
"This work will also help us as we
begin to look at new technologies for
insect control," Brenner says. For ex
ample, many cockroach controls alter
hormone prod uction in the insect. This
could in turn inadvertently increase the
production of some proteins. ''We don't
want to be devising a hot new strategy
that actually increases the amount of
allergens. "
Secondly, Brenner will need to know
specifically which proteins provoke a
response so that he can try to develop
ways to deactivate the allergenicity of
these proteins.
Members of the research team talk of
a Utopia-a world where homes are
built to be insect-resistant, where
people's lifestyles don't accommoda te a
cockroach's lifestyle, and- when these
preventive measures don't work
where allergists diagnose and treat only
very specific allergies. Thanks to the
team, we may eventually revert back to
the days when talk of sniffly noses
brought talk of just pollen, grasses, and
mold-By Jessica Morrison Silva, ARS.
Richard f. Brenner is in the USDA-ARS
Insects Affecting Man and Animals Research
Laboratory, P.O. Box 14565, Gainesville,
FL 32604, (904) 374-5937.
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M .E.S. M embership

M .E.S. M embership History
Calendar
Year

Individual
Subscribers

Library
Subscribers

22
62
86

1955
1956
1957
1958-63
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

22

62
86
(no record)

76
108
225
400
501
570
614
517
437
445
436
405
444
412
446
478
552
465
422
404
380
423
415
418
433
438
461

215
220
192
198
196
193
190
178
183
188
190
185
182
180
142
140
175
162
162
172
160
160

144 miles
MES zip LIST
• All

o
_

Total

Our Society was founded in 1954. In 1955 we had 22 members.
Membership peaked in 1970, at over 600, but now fluctuates in the
400s. The journal made its debut in 1969. Mark O'Brien, using zip
codes from the 1989 membership list and GeoQuery software, gen
erated the two distribution map s of our members in the continental
U.s. and in Michigan
Bob Haack

Multiple
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76
108
225
400
501
785
834
709
635
641
629
595
622
595
634
668
737
647
602
546
520
598
577
580
605
598
621

Distribution of M .E.S. Members
(Based on the 1989 Directory)
United St ates
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticu t
Delaware
F10rida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maryland
Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

1
14
3
2
1
9
2
4
1
36
9
2
3
6
3
3
10
177
9
2
6
2
1
6
1
10
1

Oklahoma
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Washington, D.C.
Total

2
33
2
6
3
1
2
5
3
3
20
1
~

411

Canada
Alberta
Ontario
Manitoba
Quebec
Total

2
16
1
~

21

Other
Costa Rica
England
Saudi Arabia
Virgin Islands
Ivory Coast
Total
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Turning Up the Heat on Fire Ants
They are agricultural pests. They are
medical pests. But transportation pests?
Strange, but true. Red imported fire
ants, infamous for chewing up crops
and leaving blister-like pustules on
people and animals, have revealed yet
one more odious ha bi t: destroying roads.
They're not picky; they'll destroy ei
ther concrete or asphalt. But they have
different methods for each.
On the Navy's Camp Lejeune in
North Carolina, fire ants carried out bits
of soil from under asphalt roads, form
ing intricate tunnels. They crawled un
derneath to keep warm in late fall and
early spring. Then, when traffic or a
heavy truck came along: instant pothole.
The ants caused 160 potholes, each
costing North Carolina' s Department of
Transportation $200 to fix.
On new concrete sectionsofinterstate
75 in Tampa, Florida, the ants had a
different destructive approach: After
entering naturally formed tunnels un
derneath the silicone sealant in joints
between highway sections, they bur
rowed upwards. "Every so often, they'd
feel the urge to come up," says William
A. Banks, the entomologist who helped
officials cope with the road destroyers.
Banks counted 226 holes in 3,085
yards of sealant. Repair costs range $132
to 301 per highway mile, and fire ant
control is about $90 per mile each year.
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In both cases, Banks, of ARS' Insects of them are fertile and will become ants;
Affecting Man and Animals Laboratory others, called trophic eggs, will serve as
in Gainesville, Florida, recommended a sort of egg salad for the newly hatched
that officials kill the ants with a bait larvae.
After hatching 5 to 10 days later, the
which contains the insecticide
white, legless larvae molt four times.
hydramethylnon.
Hydramethylnon, the insect growth They feed on the trophic eggs and on
regulator fenoxycarb, and the exotoxin body fluids regurgitated by their queen.
Finally, they enter a pupal stage. The
abamectin (from the soil fungus Strep
tomyces avermitilis), were all discovered first pupae to emerge are minims, very
to be effective against fire ants by Banks tiny workers who begin to enlarge the
and his colleagues in the late 1970's and nest and bring in bits of food .
Meanwhile, the queen has laid more
early 1980's. Attractive baits that are
widely used for fire ant control were eggs, which the minims tend .
Within 25-30 days after the queen
developed as a result of their studies.
Butoneproblem, he says, is that they mates and begins the new nest, a small
are registered by the Environmental worker forceis in operation. Thus begins
Protection Agency only for use in urban a fire ant colony, unseen underground,
or industrial areas, not for agriculture. that in a year's time may have 75,000 to
The manufacturers, with support from 100,000 workers. Before dying out in 5
ARS and other scientists, have filed pe
7 years, the colony may reach 200,000
titions to have fenoxycarb extended to 300,000 ants. In a typical infestation by
agricultural land.
large single-queen colonies, there may
Farmers in the 11 states that fire ants be 40 or more conical soil mounds on 1
currenHy infest mayor may not have a acre.
problem with them. But crops in infested
Minims initially remain close to the
fieIds can suffer serious damage. "I know queen and developing young, feeding
a farmer south of Gainesville who lost and tending them. With the hatching of
$25,000 or $30,000 worth of eggplants in the second groupof eggs laid by the new
one season," Banks says.
queen, the minims begin to give way to
Fire ants, accidentally imported on slightly larger workers called minors.
cargo ships from Brazil or Argentina, As the colony continues to grow and
are serious picnic wreckers, ferociously ma ture,stilllargerworkers-mediasand
stinging animals and people. The hap
majors-appear. After about 6 months,
less softball player who disturbs a fire the colony contains a wide range of
ant mound stands to acquire numerous worker sizes.
Worker ants care for and feed the
stings-up to 5 or 6 per square inch in a
serious attack. Each sting may leave a queen and developing larvae, enlarge
and maintain the mound, search for and
painful blister called a pustule.
gather food, and defend the colony
Nasty Little Wonders
against intruders. The workers divide
If these insects weren't such a pain
these tasks according to their age.
literally-it would be easier to be fasci
The youngest workers are the nurses,
nated by their social structure and be
who move the immobile young around,
havior.
feed them, and spray them and the nest
After a virgin queen mates in midair, area with a fine, anti-microbial mist of
she descends to the ground. No longer venom from the poison sac-all to keep
needingwings,shenowchewsorbreaks them microbe-free.
them off. The remaining wing muscles
As the workers age, they move away
are used asa nutritional source forherin from the queen and the young and be
establishing the new colony and in egg come reserves. They transfer food from
production.
the foragers to the nurses, keep the
The queen ant immediately searches tunnels cleared of soil, and, when nec
for a place to hide herself. Once hidden, essary, go out to do battle.
shedigsasmall burrow in the soil. Within
©@fMTrOfMMfIBf)) ON NEXT PAGE24-36 hours, she lays 50-60 eggs- some
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The oldest group of ants is the forag
ers. These are the workers who locate
and bring in the food for the colony.
These ants leave thenest through tunnels
that radiate from the mound and have
exit holes to the surface at various in
tervals. The foragers exit from these holes
and search randomly for food.
Studies have shown that a forager
who finds food returns to the hole, pe
riodically touching its abdomen to the
ground to leave a trail of chemical scents
called pheromones. When the forager
reaches the tunnel entrance, it emits a
stronger dose of the chemical, the re
cruitmentpheromone, which tells other
ants "Hey, there's food out there."
After being recruited, the ants go
marching one-by-one, following the
pheromone trail, to find and bring back
the hoard. If it's a large chunk, they
break it up with their jaw-like man
dibles and carry it back in pieces.
"They are very good at breaking up
stuff that seems extremely hard . They
can even burrow into bone," Banks says.
Only one stage of ant-the fourth
larval stage eats solid food. All the oth
ers thrive on liquids, sucking the juice
out of food particles and tossing the
remaining solid in the "kitchen midden,"
which is basically a garbage heap.
Banks says that fire ants eat mostly
other insects, '1m t will feed on almost
anything, from small animals and plant
tissue to discarded human food. They're
pretty opportunistic. If it's edible, they
take it."

Citrus Villains
Their omnivorousness makes them
frustrating in, for example, ci trus groves.
Fire ants love the sap that bleeds from
the trees. When trees stop bleeding
naturally, the ants chew away tree bark
so more sap will flow. They can easily
remove enough of a young tree's bark to
kill it. Fire ants feed on branch tips,
blossoms, and young fruit and are es
pecially fond of navel oranges.
Even for mature citrus trees, the fire
ants can spell trouble. They actually
protect and tend aphids, mealybugs, and
scales because these insects secrete a fire
ant favorite-honeydew. "Fire ants will
build soil cages around these insects to

_

protect them from their enemies and
move them from place to place to keep
them safe and well fed," Banks says.
Fire ants also damage soybeans, egg
plant, corn, okra, strawberries, sorghum,
potatoes, and pecans by feeding directly
on the plants or by protecting other in
sects that damage the crops.
They interfere with fann operations.
For example, when a soybean grower
raises the combine cutter bar to avoid
hitting mounds, soybeans go
unharvested. A lowered bar gets the

Scientists had thought the red and
black fire ants were two different spe
cies. Because their hybrids produce vi
able offspring, the scientists now ques
tion if they are simply two races of the
same species that vary in color.

Queens Galore
A comparatively recent discovery in
the fire ant saga hel ps explain the insects'
reproductive ruthlessness: their habit of
throne-sharing. Mul tiplequeen colonies,
first discovered in Mississippi about 16

--Fire ants will build soil cages around
these insects to protect them from their
enemies and move them from place to place
to keep them safe and w ell fed.~
- William A. Banks
beans but also cuts through mounds,
damaging the bar and contaminating
the beans with soil and gravel. In this
way, market price of the beans is re
duced.
Nurseries that grow and ship orna
mental plants have fire ant problems,
too . The fear of receiving ants in trees,
shrubs, and sod imported from infested
states has prompted increased inspec
tions and the threat of embargoes by
western states such as Arizona and Cali
fornia. An ts found on a single plant may
cause a whole truckload to be rejected.
All of this means higher production
costs and smaller profits-hundreds of
thousands of dollars-for growers in
the 250-plus million acres currently in
fested by the ants.

A Spreading Nuisance
The red imported fire ant can infest
and survive in roughly the sou themmost
third of the United States. Some officials
have expressed concern, however, that
the range could expand because of cross
breeding between red and black fire ants.
"The hybrid may be better able to
survive in the border states such as
Tennessee, Kentucky, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, and others. Whether they
will actually invade these areas remains
to be seen," says ARS' Richard S.
Patterson.

years ago, are now known to occur in 8
of the 11 infested states. Each may have
10 to 100 or more queens, each repro
ducing. Multiple queens can mean up to
10 times more mounds per acre, studies
show.
With Single-queen colonies, any
newly rna ted queen that lands in an area
already infested is likely to be attacked
and killed by worker ants.
"The biggest destroyer of fertile fire
ant queens is other fire ants," Patterson
says. He calls the single queen colony "a
fortress unto itself."
But in polygyne colonies, instead of
killing other ants, workers adopt them
into their nest.
"If a newly mated queen comesdown
from the heavens," he reports, "instead
of being killed, she is accepted by
workers into a nest, where she sets up
shop."
Studies by chemist Robert K. Vander
Meer show that the ability of worker
ants to discriminate between nestmates
and fire ants from other colonies has
been lost in polygyne populations, so
that foreign queens are now accepted
rather than being killed. Thus, fire ant
populations of many acres act as if they
were a single colony.
©@Ii!J'ifDIi!JM(g@ ON NEXT PAGE
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The Gainesville scientists are search
ing for more and better con trol method s.
First they are developing more attracti ve
baits.
The formulations now used for
fenoxycarb and hydramethylnon baits
are made of corn grits. They also contain
soybean oil, which attracts many types
of insects-including other species of
ants that are, in many cases, "fire ants'
grea test enemy," according to Pa tterson.
So not only are insects eliminated
that would have naturally helped to
control fire ants, but also some of the
bait is removed that is meant for the fire
ants.
"Our goal is to develop baits that are
more specific to fire ants," Patterson
says.
Entomologist David F. Williams, for
example, found that house fly and eye
gnat pupae attract fire ants, which carry
the pupae back to the colony as food.
The scientists are investigating practical
ways to use the pupae in baits.
In other work, chemist Robert K.
Vander Meer has identified the recruit
ment pheromone. He hopes to combine
this chemical and / or other pheromones
produced by the ants with insecticides
or insect growth regulators in bai ts that
will attract only fire ants.
In addition to trying to expand the
label uses for fenoxycarb, the scientists
screen new chemicals that private com
panies send to them.

A Wasp That Busts Ants
Scientists working in biological con
trol at the Gainesville lab are looking
closelyata parasitic wasp called Orasema
and a parasitic ant, Solenopsis
(Labauchena) species. Entomologists
Daniel P. Wojcik and Donald P.
Jouvenaz, in work with Vander Meer,
found that these colony wreckers sneak
into the fire ant nests and actually ac
quire the colony odor so that they will
not be attacked and thrown out.
Fire ants integrate the invaders into
thecolony,deluded by the familiar odor.
The Labauchena queen finds the fire ant
queen and becomes yoked onto her neck,
stealing food as workers bring it to her.
The starved and weakenedfireantqueen
produces fewer workers.

Eli

These organisms have never survi ved
long in the lab after they were brought
from Argentina or Brazil, but Juan
Briano, who has reared them success
fully in the ARS Hur[ingham Labora
tory in Argentina, will come north to
tend them in Gainesville.

Making Ants Sick
Like all other animals, fire ants are
subject to infectious diseases. In their
native South America, they are attacked
by viruses, protozoa, fungi, and nema
todes. But when fire ants emigrated to
the United States, their natural enemies
were left behind.
A major goal of the Gainesville
laboratory's biological control research
istointroduceand establish in the United
States a complex of fire ant diseases and
insect enemies that could help to main
tain a more natural balance in fire ant
populations.
Some microorganisms attack a wide
variety of insects and can be used for
temporary, local pest control in the same
manner as chemical toxicants. These
microbial insecticides do not work with
fire ants, however, because of
a mul ti tude of defenses. Chief
among these is a filtration
system in the throat of the
worker ant that removes even
bacteria. The result is that the
queen-the rep roductive
center of the colony-is fed
only highly filtered, microbe
free food and thus remains
disease-free.

colony out of the treated nest and estab
lish a new one nearby.
The establishment of a complex of
natural enemies of fire ants in the United
States may be effective enough to greatly
reduce, if not eliminate, the dependence
on chemical control.
Finally, Williams and entomologist
Sanford Porter are investigating the rea
sons that fire ant populations may be
extremely large in one field, yet very
sparse or nonexistent in a seemingly
identical field nearby. They hope to dis
cover what natural factors prevent fire
ants from thriving in such areas.
ARS hopes its multi pronged ap
proach--chemical, biological, and bio
chemical--can help towards getting fire
ants off our citrus trees, out of our back
yards, and-yes---out from under our
highways.-By Jessica Morrison Silva,
ARS.
Scientists mentioned in this story may
be contacted at the USDA-ARS Insects
Affecting Man and Animals Laboratory,
P.O. Box 14565, Gainesville, FL 32604,
(904) 374-5900.

A second natural protec
tive mechanism for both the
q ueen a nd develop ing ant
l a rvae : th e an ti m icrobia l
aerosol emitted from the
stinger of the worker that is
periodically sprayed onto the
brood, queen, and surround
ing nest area.
Yet another defensive
mechanism used by the fire
ants is the tendency to move
the nest to escape potentially
damaging organisms. For ex
ample, when treated with
such nonspecific organisms
as nematodes, the fire ants
will simply move the entire
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M.E. S. Changes and New Members
New Members:
ARNOLD, WILLIAM JAMES, 409
Grand Blvd., Huntington, W.V A
25705-3613. Spiders, skippers,
butterflies, Central-Appalachia,
KY &OH.
BRIX, KAJA, MSU. Entomology Dept.,
E. Lansing, MI 48824 .
COLE, AMY M., Dept. of Entomol. &
Pathology, Univ. of Tenn., 205
Ellington, Plant Science Bldg.,
Knoxville, TN 37996.
EBORA, MADELEINE M., 14496
Spartan ViIIage, MSU., E. Lansing,
MI48823.
EBORA, REYNALDO V., 14496
Spartan Vi llage, MSU, E. Lansing,
M148823.
JASINSKl, JIM, 2016 Hamilton Dr.,
Apt. 3, Okemos, MI 48864.
KLOMPEN, HANS, Institute of
Arthropodology & Parasitology,
Georgia Southern Univ., Statesboro,
GA 30460-3056. Acari, Ixodida,
Sarcoptidae, H YME N OPTERA.
LEN TZ, ANTH ONY J., 805 Knol1 Rd.,
E. Lansing, MI 48823.
MCGROARTY, DENNIS, 3933 Willow
Ridge, Holt, M I 48824. General
entomology, Ectoparasites.
MERKHOFER, RICHARD M., 39
Parkview Dr., Appleton, WI 54915.
LEPIDOPTERA, esp. Catocala;
Midwest-Great Lakes region.
NUNEZ, SATURNINO, 1625-1
Spartan Village, E. Lansing,
MI48823.
PAVUK, DANIEL M., Dept. of
Zoology, Miami Univ., Oxford,
OH 45056.
PRATT, JONATHAN D., 3061
Danford Creek Dr., Apt. 2B,
Kalamazoo, MI 49009. DIPTERA,
Culicidae; COLEOPTERA;
STREPSIPTERA; LEPIDOPTERA .

_

RICHMOND, DOUG, 4666 Melrose
Dr., Wooster, OH 44691. CO
LEOPTERA; agricultural pests,
LEPIDOPTERA.
SIMSER, DAVE, 237 Hatchville Rd .,
Falmouth, MA 02536.
HYMENOPTERA; Nematoda.
V ANTASSELL, EILEEN R., Dept. of
Entomology, MSU, E. Lansing, MI
48824. COLEOPTERA,
H ydrophilidae, Berosus of nearctic
and neotropics; bioacoustics.
W ALKER, EDWARD P., Dept. of
Entomology, MSU, E. Lansing, MI
48824. Culicidae, Tabanidae of
Michigan.

Changed to
Sustaining Member:
BALOGH, GEORGE, 6275 Liteolie r,
Portage, MI 49002.

HOFFMAN, CATHY J., 1010 County
Rd. 496 SE, Ishpeming, MI 49849.
JENNINGS, DANIEL T., P.O. Box 130,
Garland, ME 04939.
JOHNS, DIANA R., 1861 N. Franklin,
Dearborn, MI 48128 .
KAROWE, DAIVD N., Dept. of
Biology, Virginia Commonwealth
Univ., 816 Park Ave., Box 2012,
Richmond, V A 23284-2012.
KELTY, JOSEPH, Biology Dept.,
Oakland Comm. Col1ege, Union
Lake, MI 48387.
KINNEY, KARL, Entomology
Dept., Univ. of Wisconsin, 237
Russel1 Lab, 1630 Linden Dr.,
Madison, WI 53706.
KLUESENER, ANDREW,2956
Harri so n Ave. #4, Cincinnati,
OH 45211 .
MACRAE, TED, 1200 Adler Tree Way
#164, Sacramento, CA 95831.
MYERS, WAYNE L., RD 3, Box 941 ,
Port Matilda, PA 16870.
PAVULAAN, HARRY, P.O. Box 2494,
Rockville, MD 20847.

Institutional Members:
FENNER ARBORETUM, 2020 E. Mt.
Hope, Lansing, MI 48910. Public,
esp. youth education.
LOS ANG ELES N ATURAL HISTORY
MUSEUM, Research Library, 900
Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles,
C A 90007.

Address Changes:
ARDUSER, M ICH AEL S., 6 Edgewood
Ct., Freeburg, IL 62243-1806.
BACH, CATH ERINE E., Univ. of
Michigan, Dept. of Biology, Ann
Arbor, MI 48109 .

POLLOCK, DAVID, 218.5 Herbert St.,
Starkville, MS 39759-3010.
ROEPER, RICHARD A., Alma Col
lege, Dept. of Biology, 614 W.
Superior St., Alma, MI 4880l.
SCHAEFER, CARL W., Univ. of
Con n., U-43, Storrs, CT 06269-3043.
SCHARF, WILLIAM c., 802 Huron
Hills Dr., Traverse City, M I 49684
SHUEY, JO HN A ., Battelle-Great
Lakes, 739 Hastings St., Traverse
City, MI 49684.
W ALTER, PATRICK B., 1256 S.
Brampton, H eathro w, FL 32746.
W HITAKER, ERIN, 7981 Colleen Dr.,
Fowlerville, MI 48836.

BEEH LER, JEFFRE Y, Dept. of Ento
m olog y, Univ. of California, River
side, CA 92521.

WI LMOT, TO M R., Ph.D., 2957
Venture Dr., Midland, MI 48640.

GREEN , LAWREN C E A., 3830
C laussen Rd., Florence, SC
29505-8700.

WORTHINGTON, DAVE, 6114
Beechfield, Apt. 207, La nsing,
MI48911.
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hold to glass). It is the largest glass-enclosed butterfly conser
vatmy in North America, and the first to incorporate high
level horticulture wi th butterflies.
His program is directed toward providing a lively, colorful
show, not a scientific collection. Therefore, he chose butterfly
species that do well in these conditions. He and his helpers
raise 65 per cent of their own butterflies in special green
houses that are part of the Center facility. Visitors can watch
part of these processes, and learn about them in the exhibit
and orientation area. They might also glimpse hummingbirds
and pheasants, along with the thousand or more butterflies of
40 species.
Education is a central theme of the Day Center exhibits,
with particular emphasis on the plants to which the various
species go for food in different stages, and for egg laying.
Beyond the conservatory are 1 1 h acres of outdoor gardens
designed to attract native butterflies where gues ts can learn
ideas to use in home gardens. Callaway's education depart
ment plans to offer periodiC seminars for home gardeners
interested in planning butterfly gardens. "The Day Center
challenges visitors to see the value of plants for more than just
their aesthetic beauty," notes Callaway Gardens' Director,
William Barrick.
Callaway Gardens is reached via U.s. Highway 27 north
from Columbus, Georgia, or from Atlanta take 1-85 south to 1
185, then to U.s. 27. The general admission to the gardens will
get you into the Day Center. For more information, write:
Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain, GA 31822-9800.

Other good exhibits of living butterflies on a smaller scale
exist elsewhere in the U.s., such as at the Cincinnati Zoo and
other zoos. The great success of these first three big ones have
inspired other places to begin considering the idea .

Rachel Snyder, Flower & Garden

Michigan's State Insect :
an update
During 1985, the Michigan House of Representatives ap
proved a bill to adopt the Honeybee as the "State Insect." The
M.E.s. Governing Board approved a resolution supporting
the Tiger Swallowtail for the state insect, as a moreappropriate
symbol of the State (i.e. a native species, doesn' t sting, etc.).
The House Bill (5069) was subsequently reported to the State
Senate Rule's Committee where the bill died in committee. It
has not since been reintroduced to the Legislature, and con
sequently, there is no official state insect at this time.
In a recent issue of "Organic Gardening," it was reported
that Michigan' s official insect is the "Dragonfly!" In addition,
the dragonfly is listed as the Michigan insect, along with other
symbols, such as the: Apple Blossom, Robin, White Pine and
Petoskey Stone, in the 1988-89 edition, volume 27, "The Book
of the States." A contact with the State Law Library revealed
there is no record that Michigan has adopted a State Insect,
according to the published "Michigan Manual!"
It is my opinion that the Tiger Swallowtail is still eligible
for title as the official State Insect of Michigan!

M.e. Nielsen
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